Buffalo Grove Park District Board Workshop
Monday, May 9, 2022
Alcott Center – Room 24
6 pm

WORKSHOP AGENDA
I.

Call to Order
A. Roll Call

II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Pledge of Allegiance
Introduction of Guests
Approval of Agenda
Topics from the Floor
Correspondence

VII.

Presentation of Commissioner Recognition Resolution (SJ)
A. Resolution 22-5-1 Commending Dr. Lawrence Reiner on 35 Years of Service on the
Buffalo Grove Park District Board of Commissioners

VIII.

Parks (LR/SC)
A. Resolution 22-5-2 Cambridge Park Construction Easement and Detention Area Transfer
to the Village of Buffalo Grove

IX.

Policy and Legislation (LR)
A. Review of 2021/22 Quarter D Administrative Work Plan Report
B. Review of 2021/22 Quarter D Department Goals and Objectives
C. Strategic Plan/Agency Goals Update

X.

Park Board Officers, Committee Chairs and Liaisons for Fiscal Year 2022/23
A. Elected Officers
1. President
2. Vice President
B. Annual Appointment
1. Treasurer
2. Legal Counsel

C. Committee Chairs Appointments
1. Park Development
2. Policy and Legislation
3. Recreation
4. Public Relations
5. Finance
6. Personnel
7. Ethics Advisor
8. IAPD Legislative Key Contact
D. Park Board Liaison Appointments
1. Village Board
2. Village Plan Commission
3. BG Days Liaison
4. Friends of the Parks Foundation
5. Environmental Action Team
E. Staff Positions
1. Executive Director – Ryan Risinger
2. Park Board Secretary – Ryan Risinger
3. NWSRA Board Member and Alternate – Ryan Risinger/Erika Strojinc
4. PDRMA Representative and Alternate – Dani Hoefle/Scott Spitz
5. ADA Compliance Officers –Mike Maloney/Jessi Hersman
6. FOIA Officers – Ryan Risinger/John Short/Erika Strojinc/Beth Wanland
7. OMA Officers – Ryan Risinger/John Short/Erika Strojinc/Tim Howe/Mike
Terson/Dani Hoefle/Beth Wanland
8. Assistant Treasurer – John Short
9. Finance Compliance Officer – John Short
10. Friends of the Parks Foundation Board Member – Ryan Risinger
XI.

Executive Director’s Report
A. Administrative Staff Meetings Report

XII.
XIII.
XIV.

President and Commissioner’s Report
Old Business
New Business

XV.

Executive Session for the Purpose of:
A. Personnel
B. Land Acquisition

XVI.
XVII.

Action to be taken from Executive Session
Adjournment of Board Workshop
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SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
(Special Board Meeting to Immediately Follow Board Workshop)

I.

Call to Order
A. Roll Call

II.

Approval of Special Meeting Agenda

III.

Committee Action Items
A. Approval of Resolution 22-5-1 Commending Dr. Lawrence Reiner on 35 Years of
Service on the Buffalo Grove Park District Board of Commissioners
B. Approval of Resolution 22-5-2 Cambridge Park Construction Easement and Detention
Area Transfer to the Village of Buffalo Grove

IV.

Adjournment of Special Meeting

Mission Statement - Enriching life and community through premier parks, programs and facilities
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RESOLUTION 22-5-1
COMMENDING DR. LAWRENCE REINER ON
35 YEARS OF SERVICE AS COMMISSIONER TO THE
BUFFALO GROVE PARK DISTRICT
WHEREAS, Larry Reiner was elected to the Buffalo Grove Park District Board of Commissioners on April 7,
1987.
WHEREAS, Larry’s 35 years of service, dedication and professional knowledge has led the Park District
to purchasing land, building and expanding facilities, and developing and renovating parks throughout
Buffalo Grove. During his tenure the District was first recognized as an Illinois Distinguished Accredited
Agency in 1995, has been reaccredited every six years since, and is widely viewed as one of the top
Park Districts in the state of Illinois; and
WHEREAS, Larry served as Executive Director of NEDSRA (Northeast DuPage Special Recreation
Association) for over 30 years and champions individuals with developmental disabilities. He secured
funding through Sox Charities for the development of the Rick Drazner Park (formerly Twin Creeks Park)
Buddy Baseball Field in Buffalo Grove and has advocated for all parks, playgrounds, programs and
facilities in the District to be handicapped accessible; and
WHEREAS, Larry has developed professional relationships and has been an advocate, educator and
advisor to State of Illinois senators and representatives from both parties representing our District. He has
been instrumental in lobbying for and receiving millions of dollars in state grants for the District for park
and facility development projects; and
WHEREAS, Larry’s service to the Buffalo Grove Park District extends to initiatives he has personally
embraced such as establishing the Hyman Miriam Reiner Art Gallery at the Buffalo Grove Fitness Center
and the Community Arts Center, the Healthy Minds/Healthy Bodies Veterans Initiative at the Buffalo
Grove Fitness Center, the Active Duty Military Assistance Fund, and the Rusty Reiner Memorial Fund; and
WHEREAS, Larry is a valued friend and trusted mentor to the Board of Commissioners and the success of
the Park District is dependent upon commissioners like him who take pride in the Buffalo Grove Park
District and its accomplishments.
NOW, THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED by the President and Board of Commissioners of the Buffalo
Grove Park District, Cook and Lake Counties:
1)
2)

That Larry Reiner is commended on behalf of the citizens of Buffalo Grove for his
distinguished 35-year career as commissioner at the Buffalo Grove Park District.
That this resolution be presented to Larry with best wishes in the future.

DATED AT BUFFALO GROVE, ILLINOIS THIS 9th DAY OF MAY 2022.
_______________________________
Scott Jacobson, President
Buffalo Grove Park District
Board of Commissioners

RESOLUTION 22-5-2
AUTHORIZING THE GRANT OF AN EASEMENT TO THE VILLAGE OF BUFFALO GROVE
FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCTING AND MAINTAINING A
SEWER LIFT STATION AND SEWERAGE SYSTEM
AND
PURSUANT TO SECTION 2 OF THE TRANSFER ACT CONVEYING, 137271 SQUARE FT.
OR 3.1513 ACRES (DETENTION AREA) ALL LOCATED IN CAMBRIDGE PARK
WITHIN THE VILLAGE OF BUFFALO GROVE

WHEREAS, the Buffalo Grove Park District, an Illinois Park District in Cook and Lake Counties, Illinois,
(“Park District”) owns property as described on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof,
commonly known as Cambridge Park in the Village of Buffalo Grove (the “Village”); and
WHEREAS, the Village currently maintains a sewerage system in the Village and needs to construct a
new lift station in Cambridge Park to update and benefit the sewerage system and wants to own and
maintain a Detention Pond in the northern portion of Cambridge Park to benefit the storm water system
in the Village; and
WHEREAS, the Park District has expressed an interest in transferring the Detention Pond in Cambridge
Park to the Village; and
WHEREAS, the Park District and the Village are “municipalities” under the Local Governmental Property
Transfer Act (the “Transfer Act”); and
WHEREAS, the Transfer Act authorizes the conveyance of real property from a municipality upon a twothirds (2/3rds) vote of the corporate authorities of the transferor municipality then holding office; and
WHEREAS, the Village has declared as the transferee municipality that it is necessary and convenient
for it to use, occupy and improve the real estate held by the Park District for making public improvement
or for any public purpose; and
WHEREAS, the Village and the Park District have the intention of entering into a Contract for the transfer
of the Real Estate containing the Detention Pond and entering into an Easement Agreement regarding
the Sewer Lift Station.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Commissioners of the Buffalo Grove Park District,
Cook and Lake Counties, Illinois as follows:
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Section 1.

The Park District hereby finds and determines that all of the recitals in the
preambles to this Resolution are full, true and correct and does hereby
incorporate them into this Resolution by reference.

Section 2.

The Park District hereby approves, authorizes and directs the Executive Director
and Corporate Attorney to take all such actions as shall be necessary to
consummate the transfer of the Detention Pond to the Village and to execute an
Easement Agreement with the Village as to the Sewer Lift Station all of which are
located within Cambridge Park and having a legal description as stated within
Exhibit A.

Section 3.

The Execution by the Village and the Park District relative to all documents
necessary or appropriate to complete the transfer of the Detention Pond; and the
Easement Agreement as to property depicted on the Plat on Exhibit B shall be
subject to the approval of the Park District attorney.

Section 4.

This Resolution shall be in full force and effect after its adoption.

AYES:

__________________________________________________________________

NAYS:

__________________________________________________________________

ABSENT:

__________________________________________________________________

PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 9TH DAY OF MAY, 2022.

____________________________________
Scott Jacobson, President
Buffalo Grove Park District
Board of Commissioners
ATTEST:

_______________________________________
Ryan Risinger
Secretary
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EXHIBIT “A”
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Legal Description (North Parcel Transfer)
THE SOUTH 260 FEET OF THE WEST 528 FEET OF THE EAST 561 FEET OF THE NORTH 1/2 OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF THE
NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 9, TOWNSHIP 42 NORTH, RANGE 11, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK
COUNTY ILLINOIS, Commonly known as 985 BUFFALO GROVE RD., BUFFALO GROVE, IL 60089
Express Purpose (Easement)
AN EASEMENT FOR THE PURPOSES INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, SEWER LIFT STATION AND SEWERAGE IS, HEREBY RESERVED
FOR AND GRANTED TO THE VILLAGE OF BUFFALO GROVE ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS TO INSTALL, OPERATE, MAINTAIN, AND
REMOVE FROM TIME TO TIME, FACILITIES USED FOR PURPOSES INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, SEWER LIFT STATION, SEWERAGE
IN, UNDER, ACROSS, ALONG AND UPON THE SURFACE OF THE PROPERTY SHOWN ON THIS PLAT MARKED "EASEMENT". ALSO
GRANTED HEREWITH IS THE RIGHT TO CUT, TRIM OR REMOVE TREES, BUSHES AND ROOTS AS MAY BE REASONABLY REQUIRED
INCIDENT TO THE RIGHTS HEREIN GIVEN, AND THE RIGHT TO ENTER UPON THE SUBDIVIDED PROPERTY FOR ALL SUCH PURPOSES.
OBSTRUCTIONS SHALL NOT BE PLACED OVER GRANTEE'S FACILITIES OR IN, UPON OR OVER THE PROPERTY WITHIN THE
EASEMENTS WITHOUT THE PRIOR WRITTEN CONSENT OF GRANTEES. AFTER INSTALLATION OF ANY SUCH FACILITIES, THE GRADE
OF THE SUBDIVIDED PROPERTY SHALL NOT BE ALTERED IN A MANNER SO AS TO INTERFERE WITH THE PROPER OPERATION AND
MAINTENANCE THEREOF.
ALSO GRANTED HEREWITH IS THE RIGHT TO INSTALL, OPERATE, MAINTAIN AND REMOVE, FROM TIME TO TIME, FACILITIES USED IN
CONNECTION WITH UNDERGROUND TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTRICITY, SOUNDS AND SIGNALS, INCLUDING
BUT NOT LIMITED TO, TELEVISION, DATA AND RADIO SIGNALS AND COMMUNICATIONS IN, UNDER, ACROSS, ALONG AND
UPON THE SURFACE OF THE PROPERTY SHOWN WITHIN THE DOTTED LINES ON THE PLAT AND MARKED “EASEMENT,” AND THE
PROPERTY DESIGNATED ON THE PLAT FOR STREETS, TOGETHER WITH THE RIGHT TO INSTALL REQUIRED SERVICE CONNECTION
UNDER THE SURFACE OF EACH LOT TO SERVE IMPROVEMENTS HEREON, THE RIGHT TO CUT, TRIM OR REMOVE TREES, BUSHES
AND ROOTS AS MAY BE REASONABLY REQUIRED INCIDENT TO THE RIGHTS HEREIN GIVEN, AND THE RIGHT TO ENTER UPON THE
SUBDIVIDED PROPERTY FOR ALL SUCH PURPOSES. OBSTRUCTIONS SHALL NOT BE PLACED OVER GRANTEE’S FACILITIES OR IN, UPON
OR OVER THE PROPERTY WITHIN THE DOTTED LINES MARKED “EASEMENT” WITHOUT THE PRIOR WRITTEN CONSENT OF
GRANTEES. AFTER INSTALLATION OF ANY SUCH FACILITIES, THE GRADE OF THE SUBDIVIDED PROPERTY SHALL NOT BE ALTERED IN A
MANNER SO AS TO INTERFERE WITH THE PROPER OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE THEREOF.
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EXHIBIT “B”
PLAT OF EASEMENT
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Ryan Risinger

2021-22 Workplan
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Effectively manage District's operation so that the Mission of the Park District can be
achieved effectively and economically.
Objectives
Work closely with John Short to monitor the financials of the Park District
as we come out of the pandemic, and report on these at Board meetings
with comparisons to previous fiscal years.

Quarter(s)
ABCD

Source
Annual
Evaluation

Status
Complete

Comments
Financial reporting is including previous year comparisons. John and
Ryan continue to monitor possible COVID aid through both the state and
federal governments. Updates on Rec programming budget comparisons
are given each month.

Continue to monitor current intergovernmental cooperative agreements
and look for new opportunities that benefit all parties involved.

ABCD

Annual Goal

Complete

With the new school year, we have made an agreement on
COVID testing. We also completed and MOU with the Village for
the 2021 BG Days. We just completed and Board approved
another 1 year MOU with the Village for BG Days 2022.

Take advantage of opportunities to better my knowledge through
professional development and continuing education opportunities.

ABCD

Annual Goal

Complete

Ryan has attended various webinars from PDRMA and IAPD/IPRA.
While Ryan did attend conference, it was not productive due to illness.

Work with staff to apply for Grants when appropriate in order to free up
capital money.

ABCD

Annual
Evaluation

Complete

We got the ComEd Green Grant and two Museum grants. Application for
OSLAD was submitted for the Prairie Grove Park renovation. We will
also be looking at PARC grant for Rylko Park.

Continue to develop staff and prepare the next generation of Park District
leaders.

ABCD

Strategic Plan

Complete

A survey was sent out by the strategic planning committee. Ryan will
work with the committee once the responses are completed. Dept.
Heads have also met to plan out responses from that survey, which may
include trainings and consultant work.

Work with Strategic Planning Committees to review and keep relevant the
Agency Objectives from the Strategic Planning process.

BD

Strategic Plan

Complete

Complete and Ongoing. Committees made updates for the Qtr. B Board
report. Committees continue to work on thei goals in preparation of
reporting to the Board in Qtr. D

Oversee capital projects in order to be on time and implemented effectively. Effectively plan for future capital projects.
Objectives
Work with Tim Howe on the Canterbury Park renovations.

Work with VBG and home developer, and Tim Howe to build a timeline for
the renovation for Prairie Grove Park.
Work with Tim Howe on the preparing OSLAD project at Prairie Grove
Park.
Use the recent three year Capital Improvement Plan to guide the District in
capital spending into the 2022-23 fiscal year.

Quarter(s)
AB

Annual Goal

Source

Status
Complete

AB

Annual Goal

Complete

A draft of the timeline has been discussed. We are currently waiting to
hear back on the OSLAD grant before we can take the next steps.
OSLAD grants will not be announced until Fall of 2022.

ABC

Annual Goal

Complete

This has been completed and the OSLAD project application has been
submitted.

C

Annual
Evaluation

Complete

Staff have had several capital meetings to develop the proposed budget
for 2022-23. This will be presented to the Board in March.

This capital project was completed.

Ryan Risinger

2021-22 Workplan
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Promote and represent the Park District at local, state, regional, and national levels to provide a positive image of
the District and its accomplishments.
Objectives
Contact key legislators when decisions on issues that affect park districts
are critical.

Quarter(s)

Source

ABCD

Annual Goal

Status
Complete

Host an NRPA Park Champion Event, invite local and federal legislators
and local leaders.

ABCD

Annual Goal

Attend events and programs that allow for interaction with key
stakeholders of the Park District community.

ABCD

Annual Goal

Complete

Ryan attends several events throughout the year and speaks with many
local stakeholders whenever possible. Some include, Camping Under
the Stars, Drazner Park Dedication, Celebrate Ability, IAPD Golf,
Rotary/CRD Bowlero, State Conference, Village Board Meetings, Rotary,
and Legislative Conference.

Serve on the Board of the Friends of the Parks Foundation as Secretary.

ABCD

Annual Goal

Complete

Complete for this year and will be ongoing into FY 2022-23.

Serve as the Park District's NWSRA Board representative and bring
important inclusion related information back to the staff at the Park
District.

ABCD

Annual Goal

Complete

Complete for this year and will be ongoing into FY 2022-23.

Serve on the IPRA/IAPD Distinguished Accredidation Committee.

ABCD

Annual Goal

Complete

Ryan has officially taken over as the 2022 co-chair.

Over the past year, Ryan has written to all of our local state legislators
and to our federal legislators regarding the American Recovery Plan, the
Federal Infrstructure funding, the Rylko Park Plan, Museum Funding Bill,
the 2019 Rebuild Illinois Grants progress, and numerous COVID
concerns.

Not Complete Discussions with staff have not happened yet as to a Park Champion
Event this year. There is a possibility that we may be able to plan a
spring event. Most likely to be back in the 2022-23 FY.

Ensure effective communications with Board and respond to new initiatives as directed.
Objectives
Keep Board well informed of key issues facing the Park District via email,
phone, and Board packet memos.

Quarter(s)
ABCD

Source
Annual Goal

Status
Complete

ABCD

Annual
Evaluation

Complete

BCD

Annual
Evaluation

In Progress

Develop and implement a procedures and communications guideline for
Board Committee Chair roles.

D

Annual
Evaluation

Not Complete Ryan is planning to roll this into the new fiscal and complete it early in
2022/23.

Develop an internal Board development program to help Board members
better understand various District procedures, protocols and policies.

D

Annual
Evaluation

Not Complete Ryan is planning to roll this into the new fiscal and complete it early in
2022/23.

Send communications to Board Liasion positions on EAT, FOP, Village
Board, and Village Planning Commission when appropriate.
Work with FOP Board Liasion to evaluate effectiveness of current
Foundation, possibly seek alternatives if appropriate.

Ryan uses all available sources and avenues to keep the Board informed.

Ryan and Beth have sent all FOP minutes to the Board liaison. EAT
communications were sent direct from the EAT to the Board liaison.
Ryan has had a conversation with the FOP president and representatives
from the Community Foundation. A meeting has been scheduled for the
Community Foundation and FOP to meet and discuss at the May FOP
meeting. Will continue into 2022/23.

Ryan Risinger

2021-22 Workplan
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Ensure effective communications with all staff.
Objectives
Start up the "Lunch with the Boss" program again; giving staff the ability to
meet with the Executive Director outside the office in a one on one format.

Quarter(s)
ABCD

Source
Annual
Evaluation

Setup a quarterly department "round table" for staff to meet with the
Executive Director in a group setting to discuss any Park District topics or
concerns.

CD

Annual
Evaluation

Status
Complete

This has started and is ongoing. Ryan has already had a few staff take
advantage. It has slowed down due to COVID, but Ryan is hopeful staff
will take advantage again soon.

Not Complete This has been tabled as staff have not shown interest. With in group
settings. More staff seem to like the "lunch with the boss" program where
it is a one on one.

Buffalo Grove Park District
Character: build respect, integrity and trust, foster teamwork
through communication and collaboration, demonstrate
professionalism

2021-22 Goals and Objectives

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green
Innovation: implement new technology,
communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective
partnerships; celebrate history
being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Excellence: promote staff development, follow best practices,
provide quality experience through guest-centered services,
exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk
management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion; celebrate
contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

Core Values
Quarter to

Objectives

Finance

Core

be Complete

Staff

Value

Deliver FT staff training

D

Scott S.

Innovation

Attend continuing education seminars / webinars

D

Scott S.

Character

Comments

In Progress
Using FT employee satisfaction survey to determine the most useful training

Complete
Completed requirements for PHR. Attended webinars and read a book about
employee motivation

Plan Part-Time Staff Appreciation Lunch

D

Scott S.

Community

Not Complete
Delayed another year because of COVID. Will return in 2023. Did start on PT
anniversary gifts

Attend a minimum of one training workshop or
conference per month.

D

John S.

Excellence

Complete
Attending training on fixed assets with new vendor, Kroll.

Create Budget and Appropriations Ordinance for FY 2022-23
and file with Cook and Lake Counties after approval by Board of
Commissioners in April, 2022.

D

John S.

Stewardship

Create the budgeted cash flow worksheets for the new fiscal
year using Incode 10 and update the reporting for FY 202223.

D

John S.

Innovation

Complete
Worksheets were ade avaialble to staff on 4/29/22.

Update business procedure manual and investment manual by
April 30, 2022.

D

John S.

Excellence

Complete
Business manual was updated and approved at Board meeting on 4/25/22.

Complete
Board approved the FY 22-23 budget at meeting on 4/25/22.

Buffalo Grove Park District
Character: build respect, integrity and trust, foster teamwork
through communication and collaboration, demonstrate
professionalism

Recreation
Innovation: implement new technology,
communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by
being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Excellence: promote staff development, follow best practices,
provide quality experience through guest-centered services,
exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk
management program

Objectives

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green
infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective
partnerships; celebrate history
Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion; celebrate
contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

Core Values

21-22 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to
be Complete

Staff

Core
Value

Comments

Brian and Chuck will build the online rental module in RecTrac to
allow customers to submit outdoor rental requests online.

D

Brian O'Malley
Chuck Burgess

Innovation

Not Complete
This will need to move to 22-23 for Chuck and another staff TBD.

Liz will compile a database of inclusion participants and create
their Rec. Accessibility Plans.

D

Liz Sass

Innovation

In Progress
Working with the Rec. Supervisors to teach them the type of information needed
for this database.

Liz will register to take the CPRP exam.

D

Liz Sass

Excellence

Liz will develop and implement an employee recognition program
at the fitness center to increase staff moral.

D

Liz Sass

Character

Brian will speak to students majoring in Parks and Recreation at
Illinois State University to promote the park district’s summer
internship and recruit the best possible candidates.

D

Brian O'Malley

Stewardship

Brian will have a screen installed on the HVAC system at the Golf
Dome to prevent cotton wood from getting into the vents which
push air inside the dome.

D

Brian O'Malley

Chuck and Debbie will create a proposal to add an new full time
position at the museum to begin the 2022-2023 fiscal year.

D

Chuck Burgess
Debbie Fandrei

Complete

In Progress
Deciding on an incentive for the employee's when they are recognized.

Complete
Brian spoke with Internship Coordinators for Illinois State University and Western
Illinois University. The coordinators are encouraged their students to apply for the
internship program.
Innovation
Complete
A screen was installed on the HVAC unit to prevent cottonwood from getting
inside the Golf Dome.

Excellence

Complete
Proposal has been researched, created, and added to FY 22-23 budget.

Buffalo Grove Park District
Character: build respect, integrity and trust, foster teamwork
through communication and collaboration, demonstrate
professionalism

Recreation
Innovation: implement new technology,
communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by
being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Excellence: promote staff development, follow best practices,
provide quality experience through guest-centered services,
exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk
management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion; celebrate
contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

Core Values

21-22 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to
be Complete

Staff

Core
Value

Debbie will work with NWSRA PURSUIT to create a participant led exhibit at the museum, including an opening party.

D

Debbie Fandrei

Community

Debbie will work with Parks Department staff to create two parksrun programs to be offered in the new Educational Gardens.

D

Debbie Fandrei

Debbie will create and coordinate a volunteer plan for the new
Educational Gardens. This will include contacting community
groups, creating job descriptions, and running volunteer training.

D

Debbie Fandrei

Greg, Tim Howe and Tim Beckmann are collaborating in
establishing an affiliate agreement (BGRA & Bills) that is current
on rules, regulations and policies.

D

Greg Ney

Jenn will host a Water Safety Day in April, ahead of Water
Safety Month for Full Time staff. This will include knowledge and
skills that can be relayed to part time staff as well as used in
personal day to day life.
Jenn will create a yearly task calendar that includes everything
that is needed to be done for both the indoor pools and outdoor
pools. This will ensure that tasks are being done in a timely and
efficient manner.
Jenn will work with Buffalo Grove High School's Water Polo
coach to add a 14U Water Polo summer camp. This program
will help support the high school's water polo program by
introducing the sport to swimmers prior to attending high school.

D

Jenn Foreman

Innovation

D

Jenn Foreman

Excellence

D

Jenn Foreman

Objectives

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green
infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective
partnerships; celebrate history

Comments

Not Complete
This was delayed due to extended Covid concerns for NWSRA, staffing changes,
and museum work on the new gardens. The goal will moved to Quarter A FY 2223 and may included CLC SRA as well.
Innovation
Not Complete
This goal will be delayed until Quarter B next year, as Debbie and the parks staff
work together to create the programs and find a time which is good for both the
parks staff and the public.
Community
Complete
Debbie has created the plan and advertised it through the brochure. A small
group of people has shown interest, and a volunteer kick off event is planned for
early May 2022.
Character
Complete
Agreements completed.

Not Complete
This is on pause until next year for Full Time staff. Information will be presented to
both aquatics and camp part time staff during preseason trainings.

In Progress
This is a living document as operations of the pool are adjusting still post-COVID.
In meeting with parks it was discovered part of this task calendar should include
who is responsible for certain tasks.
Community
Complete
Our water polo program filled quickly and interest for the sport grew. BGHS
reached out to have participants attend an incoming freshman night to learn more
about water polo in high school.

Buffalo Grove Park District
Character: build respect, integrity and trust, foster teamwork
through communication and collaboration, demonstrate
professionalism

Recreation
Innovation: implement new technology,
communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by
being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Excellence: promote staff development, follow best practices,
provide quality experience through guest-centered services,
exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk
management program

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green
infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective
partnerships; celebrate history
Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion; celebrate
contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

Core Values

21-22 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to
be Complete

Staff

Core
Value

Jimmy Mix will attend HELP 1 offered by PDRMA.

D

Jimmy Mix

Excellence

In Progress
Jimmy has been looking at PDRMA's website for this training and when it
becomes available, he will register.

Jimmy Mix will become a certified instructor for CPR/AED for the
district.

D

Jimmy Mix

Character

In Progress
Jimmy is working with Dani, to get registered for a training. Since Covid, there
haven't been as many classes being offered.

Megan Baird will create a timeline of camp tasks that need to be
completed throughout the year by all camp supervisors.

D

Megan Baird

Excellence

In Progress
Megan is currently working on this and will share with camp supervisors when
complete.

Chris Eckert & Mike Maloney will determine a final location,
layout, design and cost for a new I Heart the Arts wall at the
CAC.

D

Chris Eckert

Innovation

In Progress
The location has been determined but but the layout, design and cost has still yet
to be determined.

Chris Eckert will determine the future of the CAC art gallery in
regards to making a decision on the direction of the type of art
being displayed.

D

Chris Eckert

Community

In Progress
Having a mural design in the art gallery is still a topic of conversation. Until then,
CAC staff will still promote local artists.

Jessi Hersman, Lindsay Grandt and Aly Stanczak will create an
annual timeline of pre to post production tasks to be completed
by the Producer for all CAC productions.

D

Lindsay Grandt
Jessica Hersman
Aly Stanczak

Excellence

Complete
The CAC team has developed a google spreadsheet that tracks all necessary
production duties from one-year prior to the show to completion of all postproduction tasks.

Lindsay Grandt will attend practice sessions, and take the CPRP
exam.

D

Lindsay Grandt

Excellence

In Progress
Lindsay completed the practice session for the CPRP exam in April and will take
the exam in the summer of 2022.

Objectives

Comments

Buffalo Grove Park District
Character: build respect, integrity and trust, foster teamwork
through communication and collaboration, demonstrate
professionalism

Recreation
Innovation: implement new technology,
communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by
being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Excellence: promote staff development, follow best practices,
provide quality experience through guest-centered services,
exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk
management program

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green
infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective
partnerships; celebrate history
Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion; celebrate
contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

Core Values

21-22 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to
be Complete

Staff

Core
Value

Jenn will revise seasonal manager responsibilities to ensure all
tasks normally completed by a coordinator are being completed.

D

Jenn Foreman

Excellence

Complete
Manager responsibilities were assigned to pool managers and one on one
meeting have been held to train on the additional responsibility.

Jenn will explore utilizing the TeamUnify software to be a 'one
stop shop' for all documents to make getting signed copies from
parents more efficient each season.

D

Jenn Foreman

Innovation

Complete
It was determined that TeamUnify was not the best option to ensure necessary
documents were getting signed. HelloSign will be utilized to obtain signatures.

TJ will reorganize room 5 in order to open up space for programs
and get rid of or donate items that are not needed anymore.

D

T.J. Wilkes

Character

TJ will go through the sports equipment in the sports closet at
Emmerich and donate or dispose of unused equipment to open up
more storage space.

D

T.J. Wilkes

Character

Not Complete
TJ did an initial work through, but project not been completed yet. Will tackle it
over the summer.

TJ will work to return Mini Melts or will secure another premium
concession product for the pool concession stand for the 2022
season.

D

T.J. Wilkes

Innovation

Complete
TJ has both Mini Melts or Dippin Dots ready to go for the summer.

TJ will work with Erika and the village to secure a liquor license
for bands in the park for the 2022 season.

D

T.J. Wilkes

Excellence

Complete
The liquor license request has been submitted to include all summer concerts as
well as Uniquely Us and BG Days.

Aly Stanczak will offer a "Big Sister Only" team event for the
older dancers on the company.

D

Aly Stanczak

Community

Complete
Our older dancers participated in a secret sister gift exchange. They also
volunteered together on 2 occasions at the studio to assist with costumes.

Objectives

Comments

Complete
Completed in January.

Buffalo Grove Park District
Character: build respect, integrity and trust, foster teamwork
through communication and collaboration, demonstrate
professionalism

Recreation
Innovation: implement new technology,
communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by
being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Excellence: promote staff development, follow best practices,
provide quality experience through guest-centered services,
exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk
management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion; celebrate
contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

Core Values

21-22 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to
be Complete

Staff

Core
Value

Aly will work with other area studio directors to provide an
additional performance opportunity for dancers in the community.

D

Aly Stanczak

Community

Erika will develop the Rec Department org chart with focus on
staff needs including opportunities for new roles and shuffling staff
responsibilities.

D

Erika Strojinc

Character

Erika will work with Greg to audit MIS and ensure compliance
with PDRMA's new cyber security requirements for coverage.

D

Greg Ney
Erika Strojinc

Chris, Chuck, and Erika will assess rental pricing to better align
with the District's marketplace and will update rental agreements
with a focus on the end user.

D

Chris Eckert
Chuck Burgess
Erika Strojinc

Objectives

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green
infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective
partnerships; celebrate history

Comments

In Progress
With the spikes in Covid in the winter, this project has been postponed until next
season.

In Progress
Added DEI Support to Jessi's position, added FT Staff to Museum (Marina),
reorganized FC, and maintained Megan's role in Risk. She plans to continue this
process with HR Source this fall.
Innovation
In Progress
Deadline moved to EOY 2022.

Stewardship

Complete
Rental applications have been updated and non-profit discount decreased to
25%.

Buffalo Grove Park District
Character: build respect, integrity and trust, foster teamwork
through communication and collaboration, demonstrate
professionalism

Parks and Facilities
Innovation: implement new technology,
communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by
being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Excellence: promote staff development, follow best practices,
provide quality experience through guest-centered services,
exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk
management program

Objectives

Complete quartly tech training on interplay field tech software.

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green
infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective
partnerships; celebrate history
Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion; celebrate
contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

Core Values

21-22 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to
be Complete

D

Staff

Core
Value

Clint Poynor
Dave Anderson
Felix Yarovsky
Jerry Kolodziej

Excellence

Comments

Complete
Andy & Kyle

Dave Anderson will work on cross training facilities team
members on mechanical operation of the Fitness Center.

D

Dave Anderson
Kyle Moody
Jerry Kolodziej
Andy McDowell

Excellence

Complete
Weekly onsite training with Jerry, Kyle, Andy in Fall,Winter & Spring.

Organize and Scan drawings to create an electronic database

D

Mike Maloney

Innovation

Not Complete
This will not be completed this Capital year. This will be budgeted for in the
22/23 Capital and the Objective will move to Quarter B of the 22/23 G&O's.

Develop updated rental diagrams for facilities and parks.

D

Mike Maloney
Randy Smith
Tim Howe

Excellence

Complete
CAC diagrams will be updated to refelect the new rental pricing structure. Parks
diagrams have been completed.

Develop updated diagrams for EM egress, Life Safety, equipment,
and finishes at all facilities.

D

Mike Maloney
Tim Beckmann
Tim Howe

Excellence

In Progress
Templates have been completed. These diagrams will continue to be worked on
throughout 22/23 with a completion date of Quarter D in the 22/23 G&O's.

Buffalo Grove Park District
Character: build respect, integrity and trust, foster teamwork
through communication and collaboration, demonstrate
professionalism

Marketing
Innovation: implement new technology,
communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by
being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Excellence: promote staff development, follow best practices,
provide quality experience through guest-centered services,
exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk
management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion; celebrate
contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

Core Values

20-21 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to
be Complete

Conduct another satisfaction survey for staff pertaining to their
experiences and feelings about the marketing department.

D

Update hallway pictures at the Alcott Center.

Wendy will work with Jenn Foreman, Scott Spitz, and Haley
Miller (HR intern) on job fair and other ways to market that the
Park District is hiring.

Objectives

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green
infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective
partnerships; celebrate history

Staff

Core
Value

Comments

Mike Terson

Excellence

Complete

D

Mike Terson

Community

Complete
Updated 5 of the pictures, and will do the rest next year.

D

Wendy Friedman

Excellence

Complete
Wendy did all the marketing for the summer job fair resulting in more than 30
prospective employees coming to the event.

Buffalo Grove Park District
Character: build respect, integrity and trust, foster teamwork
through communication and collaboration, demonstrate
professionalism

Risk Management
Innovation: implement new technology,
communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by
being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Excellence: promote staff development, follow best practices,
provide quality experience through guest-centered services,
exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk
management program

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green
infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective
partnerships; celebrate history
Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion; celebrate
contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

Core Values

21-22 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to
be Complete

Staff

Core
Value

Dani will create a Security Master Plan on Excel for Alcott Center,
with timelines and budgeted projects, based on the Security
Assessment results.

D

Dani Hoefle

Excellence

In Progress
Dani is still working on this document. It will be moved to 2022-2023 goals and
objectives.

Dani will create a benefit program for prescription eye
protection.

D

Dani Hoefle

Community

Complete
A benefit program was created for Full-Time Parks Department staff and
distributed in April.

Dani will revise the new-hire orientation training for Risk
Management.

D

Dani Hoefle

Innovation

Not Complete
Dani will move this goal and objective to the 2022-2023 list.

Objectives

Comments

Buffalo Grove Park District
Character: build respect, integrity and trust, foster teamwork
through communication and collaboration, demonstrate
professionalism

BGFC
Innovation: implement new technology,
communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by
being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Excellence: promote staff development, follow best practices,
provide quality experience through guest-centered services,
exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk
management program

Objectives

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green
infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective
partnerships; celebrate history
Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion; celebrate
contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

Core Values

21-22 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to
be Complete

Staff

Core
Value

Comments

Dalete will work with RecTrac on new screen design and daily
and free guest pass check-in process. Working on making this
process a one step procedure at POS to alleviate extra work on
staff and allow for more accuracies.
Jenay will look to create a more robust outdoor fitness program
for the summer months. The outdoor classes will address member
concerns about working out indoors.

D

Dalete Morris
Carol Lucido

Innovation

Complete
The daily pass is now set up to sell and pull the visit all at one time. Carol trained
her staff on this.

D

Jenay Gordon

Innovation

In Progress
Currently working on Summer schedule.

Joe will work with the FC team to create events that continue build
bridges with the Rec and Parks departments through fitness
related programming.

D

Joe Zimmermann

Character

Not Complete
I will be working more on this come quarter 1 of the 22-23 fiscal year.

By the end of the fiscal year, Joe will increase active membership
to at least 65% of what it was in 2019-2020. Joe will do this by
investing in new, innovative marketing strategies, utilizing new
technology, and incorporating the new onboarding process.
Joe, Debra, and Jenay will work together to create better storage
systems throughout the facility. This will include the group ex
room, gymnasium, personal training room, and more.

D

Joe Zimmermann

Excellence

In Progress
Currently, we are at about 60% of where we were pre-covid. We hope to see
this number continue to grow as more people come back.

D

Joe Zimmermann
Jenay Gordon
Debra Saper

Excellence

Complete
Progress has been made in the organization of the storage closet in the group ex
studio and in the mind/body studio, but there is still more to do.

Joe will work with various facilities/departments to create a new
welcome packet for new Buffalo Grove residents.

D

Joe Zimmermann

Community

In Progress
It has been difficult to find a time that works for all members of this "committee",
but we will continue to try to meet and revamp the welcome packet.

Debra will work with FC team to redo employee reviews that
better pertain to their fitness positions.

D

Debra Saper

Excellence

In Progress
Information gathered and discussion in progress.

Buffalo Grove Park District
Character: build respect, integrity and trust, foster teamwork
through communication and collaboration, demonstrate
professionalism

BGFC
Innovation: implement new technology,
communicate a shared vision, recognize trends by
being responsive and adaptive, inspire creativity

Excellence: promote staff development, follow best practices,
provide quality experience through guest-centered services,
exceed expectations, assure safety through comprehensive risk
management program

Community: embrace cultural diversity; encourage inclusion; celebrate
contributions of residents, board, staff and volunteers

Core Values

21-22 Goals and Objectives
Quarter to
be Complete

Staff

Core
Value

Debra will hold a trial class for youth sports to meet a new trainer
and try to get the program up and running again.

D

Debra Saper

Community

Carol will create a working how to manual for front desk and
membership on RecTrac 3.1. Allowing an individual to use RT
based on the directions in the manual.

D

Carol will redesign the touch POS buttons to look better and
easier to use. These were done before the migration but did not
transfer over to the live version.

D

Dalete will perform an audit to identify non-members who have
member fee codes attached to their information in order to
alleviate inaccurate billing for purchases.

D

Objectives

Stewardship: demand fiscal responsibility to assure transparency; build green
infrastructure ; ensure resource efficiency; create and maintain effective
partnerships; celebrate history

Comments

Complete
Class is on May 10.

Carol Lucido

Innovation

In Progress
Still currently in progress.

Carol Lucido

Excellence

In Progress
Still currently in progress.

Dalete Morris

Excellence

Not Complete
With Dalete's resignation, this was not completed. Carol will look into auditing
these accounts over the next few months.

Strategic Planning - Role of the Groups
Meet as often as they deem necessary to accomplish:
1. Assess /edit the objectives currently written
2. Start working on ways to accomplish the current objectives
3. Create new objectives
4. Submit updated objectives for approval in April
a. Updated and new Agency Objectives will be brought to the Board in May for approval
5. You may and are encouraged to start working on current approved objectives that are in your area
Role of the Liaison
1. Attend meetings
2. Assist Leader with development of goals
3. Report to E.D. at Strategic Plan Update meetings

Role of the Leader
1. Setup meetings
2. Lead discussion
3. Keep group on task in completing objectives
4. Relay information to the liaison as needed
5. Update (bi-annually) G&O's

Role of Committee Member
1. Attend meetings
2. Help create timelines for G&O's
3. Provide input on new G&O's. We are not limited to what is currently written down in the plan.
This should be viewed as a working plan that will change and develop.
(I expect that there will be new ideas and goals created as the committee moves forward.)

Staff that have not chosen to be on a group are expected to still partake in accomplishing approved agency objectives if they pertain to your work area.

Theme: Staffing

Theme: Community Development

Theme: Communications

Liaison: Jenn Foreman
Leader: John Short
Team Members:
Scott Spitz
Beth Wanland
Mike Pfeiffer
Liz Sass

Liaison: Jenn Foreman
Leader: Tim Howe
Team Members:
Dani Hoefle
Brian O’Malley
Jessi Hersman

Liaison: Robin Racusen
Leader: Erika Strojinc
Team Members:
Deb Saper
Wendy Friedman
Aly Stanczak
Joe Zimmermann

Theme: Technology

Theme: Shifting Demographics

Theme: Community Engagement

Liaison: Andy McDowell
Leader: Greg Ney
Team Members:
TJ Wilkes
Megan Baird
Lindsay Grandt

Liaison: Diana Clayson
Leader: Chuck Burgess
Team Members:
Debbie Fandrei
Jenay Gordon
Carol Lucido
Debbie Mills

Liaison: Diana Clayson
Leader: Chris Eckert
Team Members:
Jimmy Mix
Mike Maloney
Amanda Busch

Theme: Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Liaison: Jenn Foreman
Leader: Jessi Hersman
Mike Maloney
Scott Spitz
Amanda Busch
Lindsay Grandt
Jose Lanza
Joe Zimmermann
Jenn Foreman
Aly Stanczak

Strategic Plan Goals Objectives

Buffalo Grove Park District

Strategic Plan | History/Completed G & O's
Objectives

Goals and Objectives
Year
Completed

Staff

Themes

Comments

Improve internet connectivity by ongoing process to expand
internet connectivity as practical and affordable.

2021

Greg Ney
Tim Beckmann

Technology

Coax to Fiber project is at permit approval stage from City and IDOT, eta for
CAC is October 23 and Emmerich 9/30. Complete

Apply technology for efficiency and effectiveness by the use of
tablets and applications to increase efficiency (2020).

2021

Greg Ney
Tim Beckmann

Technology

Staff are using tablets to change, update operational equipment

Apply technology in research and recommend alternative
software systems and processes. To identify and resolve
registration system issues (2021).

2021

Greg Ney

Technology

RecTrac migration complete in March, 2021

Apply technology to identify consolidated BAS Systems for
facilities (2022).

2021

Technology

Added to Citrix environment for Golf Dome, Musuem.

Establish the viability/need of a BG Go program and act in
accordance to the findings.

2021

Tim Beckmann

Tim Beckmann
Greg Ney
Chuck Burgess
Debbie Fandrei
Jenay Gordon

Demographics This goal has been removed as it is not a fiscally viable program.

Strategic Plan Goals Objectives

Buffalo Grove Park District
Develop a workable communication & marketing doc that Rec
Staff can use to strategize a marketing campaign for their
programs/events. Focus will be on organizing and streamlining
their marketing and social media requests and needs.

2021

Erika Strojinc

To develop new ways to engage program participants in giving
more personal or direct feedback in program evaluation. Review
what program areas can benefit from this information and have
Superintendents recommend to staff.

2021

Chris Eckert

Apply technology to update the Park District staff who is working
onsite, remote or off through an web base In & Out Board.

2021

Communication The marketing checklist was rolled out as a part of the brochure process.
Staff have one extra week to complete and submit. So far feedback has
been positive.
Engagement

Going forward, this will be left up to each supervisor/staff member to
determine the best way for them to go about getting feedback regarding their
program.

Technology

We have set up our database, supplies are in order and we have one more
admin training on 10/4.. We are ahead of schedule and rollout to staff is in
October 2021.

Technology

User accounts and training have been completed. Staff can fully use the
system the first week of October.

Jimmy Mix

Tim Beckmann
T.J. Wilkes
Chuck Burgess
Mike Maloney

Improve internet connectivity by determining a process to accept
credit card payments electronically (2020).

2021

Greg Ney
Dalete Morris
Lindsay Grandt
Megan Baird

Provide Implicit Bias training for all full time and part time staff at
the Buffalo Grove Park District annually.

2021

Increase Rec Department's knowledge and use of marketing and
social media on an individual level by bringing in an outside
consultant to present tools, tips, and tricks.

2021

Jessica Hersman

DEI

Jessi presented a basic intro to Implicit Bias Training on October 19.

Additonal Staff
Erika Strojinc
Alyson Stanczak
Select One

Communication The committee hosted Joan Scovic, Marketing Director from Northbrook PD,
at a Rec Department Zoom Meeting in February 2021 (rescheduled from
COVID). Information was well received and helpful to staff.

Select One
Research DEI training topics to provide mandatory trainings to full
time staff annually.

2021

Present a general guide for district positions and how present staff
can prepare to work towards filling those positions.

2022

To host information meetings with the Village of Buffalo Grove to
discuss upcoming projects.

2022

Jenn Foreman

DEI

Jessica Hersman

Scott Spitz

Staffing

Chris Eckert

Engagement

Mike Maloney

Jessi and Jenn have found trainings in the areas of race relations, equity in
our field, latinX, accessibility and other specific areas. They will continue to
find more options as well.
Scott sent out a survey and received results from 90% of FT staff. Each
supervisor followed up with staff individually on the task list for each position.
Chris, Mike and Tim Howe have been meeting with the Village on a
quarterly basis. Last meeting was held on March 16.

Tim Howe
Work with event managers and producers to create and include
sensory safe offerings once per quarter at two events and two
performances per year.

2022

Alyson Stanczak
Scott Spitz

DEI

The sensory safe productions were offered and the community members took
advantage of this space and materials provided.

Strategic Plan Goals Objectives

Buffalo Grove Park District

Strategic Plan | 2021-2022-2023
Objectives

Completion
Target

Staff

Themes

Assist the Marketing Department in the development of new
website by soliciting feedback and input from the Rec
Department on their likes, dislikes, and wishes.

April 2022

Erika Strojinc
Joe Zimmermann
Alyson Stanczak

Communication

Develop and initiate a survey districtwide that aims to
understand internal communication issues. Utilize the results of
the survey to tackle issues and develop a plan for moving
forward.
Develop a new welcome packet that highlights the District's
offerings, especially the major facilities and programs, so new
residents are informed of the District's offerings.

April 2022

Erika Strojinc

April 2022

Erika Strojinc
Joe Zimmermann
Debbie Fandrei
Alyson Stanczak

Update/Comments - April 2022

Complete
The new website launched this spring. The overall look and usability is much
better than the last version. Overall the committee is very happy with the end
result.
Communication
Complete
Overall communication has improved. There is more information sharing
across departments, including parks and rec meeting targeted to specific
program areas as well as capital planning.
Communication
In Progress
The mini committee has still not finalized the new welcome packet. They are
meeting over the next couple months to have a final product that they will
introduce to marketing.

Strategic Plan Goals Objectives

Buffalo Grove Park District

Strategic Plan | 2021-2022-2023
Objectives

Completion
Target

Staff

Themes

October 2022

Chuck Burgess
Debbie Fandrei
Debbie Mills
Carol Lucido

Demographics

April 2023

Carol Lucido
Debbie Fandrei
Chuck Burgess
Diana Clayson

Work with the Community Engagement Committee to survey the
diverse cultures representing our community to find out what is
desired.
To create programs that diverse cultures representing our
community want and need that bring the community together.
Open to all staff to join.

October 2022

Debbie Fandrei
Carol Lucido
Debbie Mills

Demographics

October 2022

Chuck Burgess
Diana Clayson

Demographics

To Create a new resident orientation booklet that gets mailed
out with new resident packets monthly and offer bus tours
quarterly.

October 2021

Chuck Burgess
Debbie Mills
Debbie Fandrei

Demographics

April 2022

Jenay Gordon
Liz Sass

Demographics

October 2022

Debbie Fandrei
Additonal Staff

Demographics

Support the DEI Committee focusing on diversity in
programming and events.

To establish a citizens committee to identify populations and
cultures within the community to offer guidance for
program/event offerings. Open for all staff to join.

To create a more robust outdoor fitness program for
spring/summer 2022.
To identify new programs and services desired and needed by
the expanding aging community. (ex. 50+ Bike Club,
Gardening Plots, Try -5, Educational Gardening, etc.)

Update/Comments - April 2022

In Progress
Jessi and Chuck have not met yet to discuss how the two committees can
work together, however the DEI committee is pushing forward with a survey
this summer.
Demographics
Not Complete
Due to rebuilding of programs and being cautious with COVID, this goal has
been pushed back to next fiscal year.
In Progress
The survey is in the process of being created. It will be able to go out to
summer rental clients and fall program participants.
In Progress
First steps have been made to include more facets of the community in district
events. The Korean Cultural Center of Chicago will be participating in the
Kite Fly event.
In Progress
The postcard format was vetoed in favor of a brochure format. The new
resident marketing was delayed in order to concentrate on the new website
content. This goal will continue into the new FY.
In Progress
New outdoor programs are being planned for summer 2022. Staffing issues
have sloweed the creation of new peograms.
In Progress
Programming at the Educational Garden is planned for 22-23 on a small
scale as construction continues for phase 2. Additional programs will be
offered after phase 2 is completed.

Strategic Plan Goals Objectives

Buffalo Grove Park District

Strategic Plan | 2021-2022-2023
Objectives

Completion
Target

Staff

Themes

Tim Howe
Allison Oberst
Dani Hoefle

Development

Create and send an interest survey to identify representatives
from diverse populations in our community that would be willing
to serve on a focus group regarding current and future Park
District programming and development.

April 2022

Create and send a survey for our community to gather
information and ideas regarding current and future Park District
programming and development.

October 2022

Tim Howe
Jenn Foreman
Jessica Hersman
Brian O'Malley

Development

Create a focus group made up of representatives from diverse
populations in our community that meets periodically over the
course of one year regarding “hot topics” in Park District
programming and development.

October 2022

Tim Howe
Allison Oberst
Dani Hoefle
Jessica Hersman

Development

Brian O'Malley

Update/Comments - April 2022

Complete
Survey was included in a Park Post and posted on social media for the
community to express interest in joining the group. Will also be available
throughout the summer at various events and programs.
Not Complete

In Progress
Will build focus group based on interest survey results.

Strategic Plan Goals Objectives

Buffalo Grove Park District

Strategic Plan | 2021-2022-2023
Objectives

Completion
Target

Staff

Themes

To monitor state legislative initiatives.

Select One

Chris Eckert
Diana Clayson

Engagement

In Progress
Ryan and John continue to monitor stat legislative initiatives.

To encourage community stakeholders to actively participate in
the District’s public meetings and informational forums. Keep
virtual board meetings an option for staff and public attendance.

Select One

Amanda Busch

Engagement

Not Complete
Attending virtually to an in-person board meeting is a project to hopefully be
completed in the next fiscal year.

Update/Comments - April 2022

Strategic Plan Goals Objectives

Buffalo Grove Park District

Strategic Plan | 2021-2022-2023
Objectives

Completion
Target

Staff

Themes

Interview and hire consulting firm to help with succession
planning and replacing vacant positions.

April 2022

John Short
Jenn Foreman

Staffing

Update/Comments - April 2022

Work with Social Committee on engaging staff to enhance
interdepartmental interaction.

April 2022

John Short
Beth Wanland

Staffing

Develop a detailed plan for job posting (internal vs external),
applying, interviewing, and hiring when full-time internal
positions open in order to promote transparency.

April 2022

Scott Spitz
John Short

Staffing

Select One
New Goal Added in April of 2022

After two COVID years of limited budget, Staff Development for
fiscal year 2022-23 is fully funded. Encourage staff to pursue
learning opportunities to improve their skills and grow their
knowledge.

Select One

John Short
Beth Wanland
Scott Spitz

Staffing

Select One
New Goal Added in April of 2022

In Progress
The District has hired HR Source to conduct a market benchmarking project;
the project will review our compensation strategy, analyze current pay
practices, and research the market via salary surveys.
Select One
The Social Committee held two baby showers, a March Madness lunch and
bracket competition, and two bowling social events over the last 6 months.

Strategic Plan Goals Objectives

Buffalo Grove Park District

Strategic Plan | 2021-2022-2023
Objectives

Completion
Target

Staff

Themes

Apply technology to identify consolidated BAS Systems for
facilities (2022).

April 2022

Tim Beckmann
Greg Ney
Dave Anderson

Technology

Research a software that is a collaboration/document share
platform (i.e Office 365, Microsoft Teams, Google Docs, Etc.) to
improve communication on various task via virtual business
practices.
Research consolidation opportunities of current Security Camera
Systems as well as Access Control compatibility

April 2022

Greg Ney
Tim Beckmann
Lindsay Grandt
Megan Baird

Technology

October 2023

Greg Ney
Tim Beckmann
Chuck Burgess

Technology

Update/Comments - April 2022

Complete
Fitness center is 100% complete and CAC will start its new BAS project in
August of 2022. We add remote therostats to Dranzer Park, Willow South
Shelter 1 and Nature Center via the Virtual Keypad app.
Select One
Goals and Objectives is for 2022-2023

In Progress
Tim, Greg and Chuck attending demo by Vekada Security 4/12/22. Too
expensive. Will be contacting FSS (company we are using for the Virtual
Keypad app)

Strategic Plan Goals Objectives

Buffalo Grove Park District

Strategic Plan | 2021-2022-2023
Objectives

Completion
Target

Staff

Themes

Work with event managers and producers to create and include October 2022
sensory safe offerings once per quarter at two events and two
performances per year.

Alyson Stanczak
Scott Spitz

DEI

Update/Comments - April 2022

Complete
The sensory safe productions were offered and the community members took
advantage of this space and materials provided.

Develop a policy and procedure on the display of special
interest group's flag on Park District property to become
effective during the 2022-2023 fiscal year.

April 2022

Amanda Busch
Lindsay Grandt

DEI

In Progress
Jessi has gathered the local policies from surrounding areas and will have
the draft to review by June.

Schedule and host quaterly community focus groups to discuss
and reflect on DEI topics and issues within Buffalo Grove Park
District events, programs, parks and facilities.

April 2022

Jessica Hersman
Additonal Staff

DEI

In Progress
Together the Community Development and DEI strategic planning groups are
sending out a survey to gather interest in these focus groups by June.

Inventory all single stall bathroom signage at all facilities to
identify which stalls need updated signage. Based off needs for
updated signage include costs into the 2022-23 fiscal year
budget.

April 2022

Mike Maloney
Additonal Staff

DEI

In Progress
Mike continues to work to roll out the new signs.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEETINGS REPORT
APRIL 2022
APRIL 5, 2022
Erika:
 BG Days Chamber agreement is complete. It is in the Village’s hands.
 Met will Village and Adam Moody. Will follow up with band information.







John:

Beth:


Discussed the light show for BG Days as it was a BG Days committee member’s responsibility
in the past. Informed Adam that the committee can keep that responsibility.
Chuck and Jenn attended StarGuard conference last week.
Trivia Night went really well. Thanked Greg for trouble-shooting the credit card payment
option.
Looking to host our first pickleball 3-day tournament. Will be run through a professional group
in the fall.
Carolyn Pinta wants to have a Back to School Bash for Nina West in August at the CAC. It
was agreed she can fill out a rental form and we will not be involved in the event.
Resident complained about nature being interrupted with the planned Village infrastructure
improvements at Cambridge Commons. Mike will follow-up with the resident and Ryan will
follow-up with the Village.

$34,249 from Cook County coming our way from tax objections.

Social Committee is planning an event at Bowlero on Thursday, April 21. Ryan would like it
to start at 1 pm.

Mike:
 Summer events and calendar of events are on the website. Happy to add anything missed.
 Board pictures in the hallway are updated.


Will start advertising for the part-time marketing position as soon as the job description is
finalized.

Dani:


Second booster shot is available to those 50 years and older. Closing COVID-19 testing
sites.




Teaching a TIPS class for Arlington Heights tomorrow.
Working with PDRMA on risk agreement with Village for Kids to Parks Day/Public Works
Open House.



PDRMA has asked us to kick off our review on injury prevention in parks.

Tim B. for Tim H.:






Portable toilet delivery trailers did a lot of damage to our parks. Tim is withholding payment
and discussing damage with the company.
A sign is down at Tartan Park and it is beyond repairing. Mike will add it to the top of his
sign replacement list.
ComEd rebate coming to us for $1,700 for replacing high efficiency equipment.
Athletico needs ADA compliant signage at entry.
Met with Ryan on switching Alcott to dimmable LED parking lot lights and building lights.
Bollards will be a separate project.

Ryan:
 Meeting on Thursday with Village on Leider Lane.
 Thanked Megan, Amanda, Greg, TJ, Beth and Jenn for working at Trivia Night. It was the
most successful Trivia Night ever.
 Working on a timeline to fill the Board vacancy.
 Staff needs to file Statement of Economic Interest if you received an email.

APRIL 13, 2022
Tim B. for Tim H.:
 ComEd lighting project reps walked through Alcott and switched out fixtures.
 Spray ‘N Play pool inspection will be tomorrow for warranty work. New controller is in and is
really cool.

Dani:


Water lead testing is April 14 and 15.

Nature Classroom PDRMA settlement from the fire is allowing Debbie to purchase some
furniture.



PDRMA has initiated the kick-off for our review. Will schedule a kick-off meeting the week of
May 2. Injury prevention is the theme for the entire District.



Doing a spring training with the parks department.



Speaking on a panel tomorrow in Mundelein as a part of IPRA’s A&F and FM sections.

Mike:
 Attended PR Council of Lake County meeting last Thursday.
 District 214 may have a marketing student interested in being an intern this summer.
 Updated the digital sign in front of the Fitness Center. It features upcoming spring events.
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Beth:




John:


Notified Cook and Lake Counties of the Board vacancy.
Drafted a letter to legislators asking for support of our grant application.
Budget & Appropriations Public Hearing notice was published in the Daily Herald today per
Park Code.

Auditors are coming on May 20, and again on June 20 for field work for a few days.

Erika:






Dominick won’t be working for us anymore. It was his family’s decision. We will honor him
in some way.
Joe is working on a proposal for the AI software.
GroupEx had best attendance since pre-COVID.
Handing out goodie bags for Indian Trails Library summer reading program.
Police were notified of summer events. If dates or times change, you need to email Tony at the
police department directly.

Ryan:
 Met with the Village on Leider Lane. They would love for the Park District parks department to
move in there, too. They will send over leasing information.
 Board vacancy timeline is set. Hope to have the position filled by June 20.
 BG Days meeting went well last night.
 Senator Johnson informed Ryan we are getting $3 million from the state, $250,000 from
Representative Didech, and $100,000 from Representative Carroll for the renovation of Mike
Rylko Park. The Village may be kicking in $500,000.
APRIL 26, 2022
Mike:
 Met with Tim B. and Joe to review internal signs at Fitness Center.
 Part-time marketing job is posted.
Beth:


Notified SEI filers who still need to file. Deadline is Friday.



Will invite the Village Foundation members to the FOP meeting on May 11.



Completed OMA/FOIA/Mandated Reporter trainings.

John:



Strategic Plan Staffing Committee is meeting today at 2 pm.
Part-time salary changes are due to finance tomorrow so TimePro can be updated for Monday.
Full-time staff salary changes are due to Ryan by the end of the day Monday.
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Erika:
 Dominick started working for us in July 1998 and will be recognized with a resolution and
pizza at the Board Meeting on June 20.
 Senior Expo brought in $4,500 net revenue. Discussion held on whether FOP would like to
continue sponsoring the event. Will discuss with them before budget is finalized next year.
 Considering hours of operation changes from survey feedback at Fitness Center.
 Geofencing campaign continues; 46 people came in in March with no promotion running.
 922 new members this year at the FC. 1,100 pre-COVID.



Clubhouse attending District 21’s kindergarten night. Registration starts May 2. They are
transitioning to attending parent nights at schools rather than Open House here.
Hodge Twins, conservative comedians, would like to book/perform at the CAC.

Tim:






Dani:





Received a small grant for the solar light pole installed at the Nature Center.
Received a grant for converting retention areas to no-mow areas.
Met with facilities staff to get ideas on Tim B. transition.
RW Dunteman has been using our parking lot and they are paving the Emmerich East lot per
our agreement.
Owen Green, recently recognized Eagle Scout, will be interning through BG High School for
30 hours with the parks department.

Community Development Strategic Plan goals have been updated. Looking into forming a
focus group.
Met with fire department regarding Uniquely Us Pride Picnic.
Reminded staff that the COVID testing option through D96 is now being offered just once a
week on Tuesdays.
Vandalism at Willow Stream outside bathrooms Easter weekend. Will look into garbage can
cameras.

Ryan:
 Will work on a procedure regarding retirees getting a free health club membership.



Rolling Hills Park sign and posts will be replaced this week.
Ryan will meet with Tim H., Erika and John next week to discuss open positions and follow-up
on their meeting with the Village yesterday.
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Buffalo Grove Park District
COMMITTEE ACTION ITEMS
May 9, 2022

I.

Committee Action Items (Roll Call Votes)
A. Personnel SJ/TB)
1. I move to approve Resolution 22-5-1 Commending Dr. Lawrence Reiner on
35 Years of Service on the Buffalo Grove Park District Board of
Commissioners
B. Parks (LR/SC)
1. I move to approve Resolution 22-5-2 Cambridge Park Construction
Easement and Detention Area Transfer to the Village of Buffalo Grove

